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Bills introduced in the Gujarat Legislative Assemblv

(To be translated into Gujarati and the translation to be pubrished in theGujarat Government Gizette. rhe date offiii."ii", to be reported.)

The following Bin is published 
',th 

the consent of the Speaker given underthe proviso to rule tzlrittn"ouiarat iegisrative Assembly Rules:_

THE GUJARAT LAND REVENUE (SECOND AMENDMENT) BILL,
2019.

GUJARAT BILL NO. 18 OF 2019.

A BILL

Further to amend the Gujarat Land Revenue Code, 1g79.

,"rr"r,jl I 
tt"."ur enacted in the Seventieth year of the Republic of India as

l. (1) This Act may be called the Gujarat Land Revenue
Amendment) Act, 2019.

(2) It shall come into force on such datp as the State Government may, by
notification in the Official Gaiette,appolnt.
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Amendment
of section

l35D of Bom.
Y of 1879.

GUJARAT GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, EX., 18-07-2019

2' In the Gujarat Land Revenue code, 7g7g, jnsection 135D, for sub_section (5), the folrowing sub-section sha, be substituted, namelv:_

"(5) where no objection is raised, either manually or electronically, by
any person having interest in any transaction made by the designated
officer as referred to in sub-section Q), the mutation entry shalr be
certified, within such time, for such transaction and on such terms and
conditions as may be prescribed.,,.

STATEMENT OF'OBJECTS AND REASONS

The Gujarat Land Revenue code, 1g7g was enacted to consoridate and
amend the law relating to Land Revenue. Sub-section (5) of section r35D of
the said Act provides for the mutation entry to be certified erectronically
through an automated process or manually in cases where no objection is
raised by any person having interest in the transaction, either manually or
electronically within a period of thirry days.

The state Government has adopted various online systems having
facility of auto-generated Email, sMs, etc. for register of rnutation, *o
register of disputed cases. such modes of communication ought to be
considered alongwith the existing communication systems while making entryin the register of mutations and register of disputed cases. The State
Government has arso empowered the appealing authorities through e_dhara
system, to make mutation entries for the orders pronounced by them. In such
circumstances, the period of thirty days as specified in the said sub_section (5)
is required to be reconsidered so as to make the process for certifying the
mutation entry more quickly. Sub-section (5) of section 135D of the said Act
is proposed to be substituted accordingly . clause 2 of theBilr provides for the
same.

This Bilr seeks to amend the said Act to achieve the afbresaid obiects.
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KAUSHIK PATEL,
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MEMORANDUM REGARDING DELEGATED LEGISLATION

This Bilr provides for delegation of regislative powers in the followingrespects:__

Dated the lgth July,2019.
KAUSHTK PATEL.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Gujarat.
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of legislative powers, as aforesaid, is necessary and is
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Gandhinagar,
Dated the l gth July,2Al9. K. M. LALA,

_ . l.gt.tary to the Govemrnent of Gujarat,Legislative and parliam"",u.yamuirri"purt_"r,t.

Government Central press, Gandhinagar.


